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INT-ER-TERM
IN TER-TERM
Covenant College Curriculum ComCom
m ittee, consisting of Mr. William Barker,
mittee,
Dr. John Young, Dr. Nick Barker, Dr.
John Lothers, and Mr. Harrison Hughes,
recommended that the faculty approve
an Inter-Term in January of 1970-71.
Their recommendation was adopted by
the faculty on May 9,
1969. The recom9,1969.
recom
mendation was qualified with the statestate
ment "unless
“unless there is severe negative
response from the students."
students.” Mr. Barker·
Barker

DEBATE
DEBATE

pointed out that severe negative response
will not necessarily mean disagreement
disagreemeht
from the majority of students, but rather
reasonable disagreement from a few.
The Inter-Tenn
Inter-Term is defined as a three
week period between Christmas vacation
and spring semester in which students
will concentrate on one subject, the
course load during both fall and spring
. semesters will be reduced and the spring
semester will be extended to the end of
May.

Inter-Term is
An estimated cost of the Inter-Term
$85 for room and board, if all students
participate in the program. The tuition
expense may be covered by increasing
the price of credit hours over 16 (pre(pre
sently 17) to $40 per credit hour.
The cost estimation, the advantages
and the disadvantages of the Inter-Term
were the topics of open discussion with
Mr. William Barker and members of the,
the
student body, Mondzy
Monday night.

T H R E E D'S TO PERFORM
PERFO RM IN GREAT
G R E A T HALL
H A L L FRIDAY
F R ID A Y NIGHT
NIGHT
THREE

The Three D's,
D’s, a vocal instrument trio
on Capitol records, and one of the nation's
nation’s
most popular college attractions, will prepre
sent a Concert in the Great Hall Friday,
September 19, at 8:00 p.m. All students,
faculty, administration, staff, and guests
are invited. Tickets will be sold at the
door, and admission will be fifty cents per
person. The group is sponsored by the
Cultural Affairs Committee.
Members of the Trio are Dick Davis,
Denis Sorenson, and Duane Hitt,
H itt, and
they are all graduates of
o f Brigham Young
University where they formed the group.
They provide their own backing, working
o f instruments including
out on a variety of
trum pet.
guitars, bass, drums, and trumpet.
per
The trio recently toured Vietnam performing for the Armed Forces there.
They also performed in Korea, Guam,
Okinawa, and Japan and have appeared
with Bob Hope and Jonathan Winters.
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IN TER T ER M
INTER-TERM

PRO
Freedom of
o f expression and freedom
to learn are exemplified in Covenant's
Covenant’s
proposed Inter-Term. The provision for
a three week period ooff intensive study in
one subject provides numerous and
exciting possibilities. _
We often find ourselves so tied down
to our major course requirements that we
never have the opportunity to study a
subject we find particularly interesting.
Whether . our interest is T. S. Eliot,
American Cities, Parables of Christ, or
opportunity to express our interest. With
the suggested variety in approach, indeinde
pendent study'
study, inter-disciplinary courses,
field study, or special lecturers, we find·
find

several chances for personal enrichment.
To be able to concentrate on a series of
lectures by men like Dr. Francis Schaeffer
without the competing time and effort
required in another course would be an
in~aluable
invaluable experience. The possibility of
a lightened course load during a semester
also has the added feature of a more
highly concentrated study of each partiparti
cular subject.
Many objections to this program by
individual students revolve around finan
financial affairs, of
o f some type. Almost all of
these problems can be worked out in
specific instances by the individual and
the school within the planning and initiainitia
tion of
o f this program. The Inter-Term
Inter-Term,
however, is by no means solely individual'
individual
in its effects. It is direct as well as
indirect. An example of this is that at
present, the end ooff the first semester in
inost
most colleges is after our second seme·
semester
ster
begins. By changing the starting date we
enable more students to transfer to
Covenant College.
We receive our education through a
,willingness
willingness to contribute to it. Covenant
College can only offer us, in essence, what
we can contribute to it as individuals. If
we improve
imprnve ourselves, Covenant profits.
If Covenant improves, we as students
profit.
Pr0^ltMilton Wiest

************
Onions to the establishment of a Mr.
Charles Anderson.

CON
CO..N

Oppose Inter-Term?
Unthinkable!
Such a person must be narrow minded,
unscholastic, uninformed, and maybe
-even practical! "Creative
“Creative innovation and
concentration."
concentration.” Great! But at what
expense?
Financial?
Here is a rough break
breakdown. Proposed room and board: $75$100. (In panning for such a complicated
undertaking as Inter-Term, and in fairness
to all concerned this figure is possibly
quite idealistic."
idealistic.” I believe that in the
later stages of
o f planning it may become
more "normal").
“ normal”). Cost for tuition: $40.
$40.
per unit (over 16 units per semester).
Loss of
o f 3 weeks summer wages: $200 $600 (depending on individual wages).
It has been stated that the costs would
be held down so that if possible no
"excess
“excess financial burden"
burden” would be
placed upon the students. · Added to the
present costs, any additioanl amount
might easily be considered quite a burden
to some students. If you feel that three
credits are worth $300 - $700 then supsup
port Inter-Term! May I suggest though,
for your first Inter-Term, a coursein
course in
logic.
Practical?
While Inter-Term allows
for team taught "interest"
“interest” courses, is
it really helpful in reducing the studer1ts
students
overall course load? Graduate schools
may not accept credits from "off
“off beat”
beat"
interest courses however valuable they
· may be to the students total intellectual
growth. Also by taking these interest
courses an “illusion
o f accomplishment”
"illusion of
accomplishment"
may be provided when the student is
actually left with just as many core
courses and required courses in his major
to complete.
Educational?
Is such concentrated
study a sound educational idea? Possibly
not! Learning is gradual and continuous,
needing anchoring ideas to expand upon
and repetition to reinforce what has been
learned. Much of the three weeks may
have to be spent learning the necessary
leav
background information, therefore leaving no time for the repetition of the
material at all.

Con_
tinued on Page 4
Continued

The Scotsmen's 3ag
"Oh
“Oh Hello, welcome to . . . Isn't
Isn’t the
scenery wonderful?”
wonderful?"
"I
“I suppose. Could you tell me a little
about the institution?"
institution?”
"Christians I suppose. But what makes
“Christians
up the place? What are you doing? How
you?"
come I never see you?”
"Have a copy of our newspaper; skip
“Have
That's just
the part about the freshman. That’s
typical stuff, you know. I said don't
don’t read
Hmmm."
it. Hmmm.”
"What
“What is that group meeting in there,
it looks important."
im portant.”
"Oh
“Oh it is. That's
That’s the . . . club, or
whatever. They are so busy putting on
this and that."
that.”
"Haven't
“Haven’t you ever been to one of
o f their
meetings; it says open to all."
all.”
"Well,
“Well, most ooff them are friends, and
That'~ the way it
they all stick together. That’a
is around here, everyone sticlcs
sticks together,
within reason of course."
course.”
"I
“ I hear you have chapels and so forth?"
forth?”
"Yes,
“Yes, they are so darling. Sometimes
six or seven stanzas get to me, but they
are kind of
cute."
o f cute.”
"What's
say?"
“What’s that you say?”
"Just
talking."
“Just talking.”
"Pardon
“Pardon me, but I really do have an
important question and it concerns this
place and all. You seem to be a bunch of
fanatical little ways
people who act in fanaticai
about certain religious duties or traditions, ,
but not at all fanatical about what you
believe. I only knew about you because I
-fly over this place once in a while.-f
while. I fiave
have
read the book you study here. It seems
to be fanatically sound dynamite. But
I hear no explosions, just pop gunsr
g1,1ns~
usually popped at each other. Why not
practice the earnestness, the fervency, the
t_he
redemption of time, innovation and such,
·redemption
“ the student
rather than always saying "the
'body
body won't
won’t go for it.’*
it.ff Please, just
to change my outlook?"
outlook?”
tell me something t9
“There is a nice view from the tower."
tower.” ·•
"There
('lBewares
(“ Bewares lest thou
th o u hast entertairled
entertamed
angels unawares.”
unawares."))

·************
Roses to late Tartans;Tartans.
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fathers/sons.....................
fathers/sons
..........mothers/daughters
mothers/daughters
together..."
"Come let us reason together
... "

PIPINGS

Mrs. Steensma, after having worked with yo
u th fo
youth
forr many years, has spent her
days as an educator, considering teaching as more than lecturing, rather as a way
of
o f sharing learning experience with students. In the following article Mrs. Steensma
discusses a problem in which each of
o f us has been involved, to some extent.

Week’s Question:
Question: What value do
This Week's
you place on Covenant's
Covenant’s core courses?
If you had the power to add or subtract
from them, how would you exercise it?

It all happened so fast ...
the time for them to go off to college. Whatever ten. . .the
ten
sions or gaps existed between us parents and our adolescents are not likely to sudsud
denly disappear now. In fact, the tensions may mount,
m ount, the gaps may widen. And
widening,'whether there is any way
we wonder whether the gap can withstand a widening;whether
to suture the wound so only a minimal scar may remain.

Vivian Vollbracht: “I
"I am very happy
Covenant’s core courses.
with Covenant's
I am
most pleased with the O.T. course. At
a Christian school you should have an
in depth study of the Bible, so we can
find out how much we think we know,
and see how much we really don't
don’t know.
They help to give us a well balanced ed•
ed
ucation. I can't
can’t think of
o f any courses I
would subtract, but maybe a music introintro
duction course should be required.”
required."

How much time and effort do we parents exert in understanding our sons and
daughters? Every form of communication . . .newspapers, magazines, radio,
T.V....
. .speaks
T.V
speaks on the subject. Recently TV presented two programs, Fathers and
Sons, Mothers and Daughters. We can be informed. But information alone will not
supply the needed sutures. The light of God's
God’s Word focussed on our thinking, our
attitudes, our motivations, and our behavior may lead us to healing behavior.
A little reflection on the behavior of Mary, the mother of Jesus, might be of help.
Mary knew all about her unborn son. By divine revelation she knew that he would
be an unusual person. Yet she was not always equal to the task of
o f being a mother
of an unusual child.
Reflect upon Mary's
Mary’s behavior when Jesus remained at the Temple after the Passover.
Mary had taken for granted that Jesus would do as all the other children. Had she,
perhaps, been insensitive to his behavior during the Passover? Might he not have
revealed a level of
o f interest in the activities far deeper than other boys his age?
Migh(
Might he not have tried to ask his questions during the Passover, but all the adults,
parents and religious leaders, were too busy then. Or they may have considered
him too young to be noticed as an intelligent inquirer. At least we know his
Wo> not satisfied during_
during the Passover, so Jesus remained. He
quest for knowledge wa.~
o f a twelve-year old Hebrew
certainly did not follow the usual pattern of behavior of
boy.
Christ’s parents behavior in reprimanding him. We note that Mary's
Mary’s
Reflect upon Christ's
wasn’t Joseph the head of
o f the family? Hadn't
Hadn’t he arid
and
reprimand is recorded. But wasn't
his son begun to have the kind of
o f communication twelve-year old boys and their
fathers should have? And Mary's
reprimand ...
does it reveal only fear for Jesus'
Mary’s reprimand.
. .does
Jesus’
o f control as a
safety? Or did it perhaps also reflect her embarrassment from a lack of
mother?
son’s behavior to her friends would be embarrassing. Perhaps
To explain her son's
previous unusual behavior on the part of her son had been somewhat embarrassing,
but within her capability to handle. This act, however, required more understanding
than she seemed capable of at that time.

Reflect upon the behavior of
o f Christ's
Christ’s parents in relation to the religious practices of
atter of obedience to rules. FollowFollow
their day. The Pharisees had made religion a m
matter
ing all these particular rules may have been burdensome, but doing so did not require
a wrestling with problems
with personal faith. Obedience
Obedie'nce
. opff ethics, philosophy, and
\
often proved to be only blind acceptance of the status
s'tatus quo. Jesus came to wrestle
with 'principalities
powers.' In his wrestling he was 'out
‘principalities and powers.’
‘out of
o f step'
step’ with his parpar
ents’ generation. And their behavior in this particular instance reveals that they
ents'
were not 'in
‘in step'
step’ with their son. Had he not asked perceptive questions prior to
this time? Couldn't
Couldn’t sensitive attention to these questions have influenced the
thinking, attitudes, and behavior of his parents and prepare them for the time when
(Tobe
he had to be free to pursue his mission?
(T
o be continued)

Bill Bragdon: "There
“ There will always be
some courses that are required for gradgrad
uation. I don't
don’t think I would change any
ooff them. They give a sampling from all
different fields and they should be a part
of a liberal arts education. You might
find that you like a field you thought you
didn't
didn’t like."
like.”
Bob Mitchell: "They're
“They’re terrible! I
almost left because of them. They have
to be the most boring courses I have ever
taken. They are boring, because of their
simplicity. Too simple, that's
probth at’s the prob
lem. I feel the core courses should be
made more challenging.

Joyce Remkus: "In
“In the school from
which I transferred, you didn't
didn’t have to
take specific core courses but rather you
had to fulfill a certain number of
o f hours
within a certain field. For instance, I
had to take nine hours in the area of
social studies. I fulfilled those hours
with courses of my choice. But when I
came here, I had to take an additional
eight hours of
o f Western Civilization. If
core courses were changed to simply rere
quired hours in a given field this would
be a great help to transfer students."
students.”
Betty Campbell: "They're
“They’re important
because they make students take more
than the courses required in
m their major.
I do 1eel
reel that speech should be made
a core course, because fluidity in public
speaking is a necessity in all fields.
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THE
TH E ATHLETE
ATH LETE
Written by Gil Kinch
Varsity sports have come along way in the three years that I have attended
Covenant. It was just yesterday that we were called Charlie Brown’s
Brown's All-Stars
and were perpetual losers. Now the tables have seemingly been reversed, and we no
longer qualify for the honor of
o f that title.
As we prepare ourselves with Coach's
Coach’s encouragement physically, mentally, and
emotionally, we should not forget to strengthen our spiritual lives. It is for this
purpose that we desire to organize a Fellowship of
o f Christian Athletes Club. This is
a nationally organized group which is very strong in this area. Our greatest
opportunity as a FCA huddle group will be to have devotional times together and
to give our testimonies to other athletes in the high schools and colleges ooff the city
of Chattanooga.

STORTZ
S TO R TZ ON
OIM SPORTS
SPORTS
My definition of the happiest person
in the world is one who has been a New
York Mets fan since 1962, when they
entered the league and finished their
season with a spectacular 120 loses. Even
a person from the other side of
o f the
country seems to have a certain weak
spot in his heart for those "Amazin'"
“Amazin”
Mets," although his loyalty lies in another
Mets,”
team. I do.
Everyone must admit that this climb
into first place by the Mets was not all
their own doing. There is a team buried
!}early
nearly 30 games below the division lead
which managed to steal two games from
the ex-leading Chicago Cubs. That team,
much to my delight, is the Phillies. I
think Gil Hodges owes George Myatt and
the Phillies a note of thanks.
* * * *
****

In 1962
1962, Alvin Dark watching Gaylord
Perry in 'batting
batting practice calmly said,
"There
“There will be a man on the moon before
league."
HE hits a home run in the big league.”
Seven years later, 34 minutes after
Neil Armstrong landed the LEM on the
surface ooff the m
moon,
oon, Perry hit his first
major league homer in Candlestick Park.

Covenant Cheerleaders Eye
S. C. A. C. Trophy
The new cheerleaders have befen
beim chosen
for this season's
season’s sports events. Judi Unruh
will captain the team which will include
Bromwyn Rayburn, Doreen Degel, Linda
Miller, Barb Alston, Sue Soltau, and Linda
Schwab.
With four new team members the
going may be rough, but the girls are
still eyeing the S. C. A. C. trophy. The
trophy will be theirs to keep if they win,
since they have won for the past two
years.
New uniforms are being purchased for
the soccer season. These will be worn
on the twenty-third when the girls will
be cheering the Scots on to victory over
Bryan.
I asked Coach Bowman about the
possibilities ooff this year’s
year's cheerleading
squad and its chances of winning the
S. C. A. C. trophy. He said, "If
“If the
cheerleaders are willing to work hard,
spending many demanding hours in dedi
dedication to a single cause, their possibilities
will be strenghthened."
stren g th en ed .” Coach also said
that the girls "are
“are capable but must prove
themselves."
themselves.” So let's
let’s get behind these
girls and our school teams and cheer
them on.

Scots Over Dayton Internationals
5-0
The Scots found the winning combina
combination after a scoreless first quarter to win
wirt
their second game in as many tries.
tries.
Greg Maffet scored what proved to be the
winning point for the Scots early in the
q_uarter. Within minutes, freshman
second quarter.
freshma11
Jeff Talley scored his first point for
Covenant to give the Scots a two point
edge.
Dayton's defense proved tough and
caused the Scots to make a few blunders.
The second half found the Scots more at
ease. Ball control was much better in the
second half, and this aided in scoring two
more goals. Greg Maffet again added
another goal with a deflected bomb,
giving Covenant its third point ooff the
day. A minute later Gil Kinch made it
4-0.
Coach Bowman used this game to give
his bench some experience which will
prove useful in future games. With a few
minutes left in the final quarter, the first
unit returned in time for Peter Mollenkof
to bump the ball in the net for the final
score.
Mac Gray played his usual dominating
dominating
game along with good protection from
George Hopson, Peter Mollenkof, Rick
Tyson and Bruce Young. The Scot de
defense again proved itself quite adequate.
David Bryson .

Con

Continued from Page 2

I believe that Inter-Term, although
basically sound in principle, will greatly
benefit in practical application, only a
small minority ooff Covenant students-the
students-the
very highest scholastically inclined.
In relation to the rest of the student
body (considering time, expense, :md
and
inconvenience), I do not believe the
existence ooff an Inter-Term is justified.
Rex Lieffers

e

Fairyland Drugs

Lookowt
Lookout Mo11ntain
Mountain P11re
Pure Scnicc
Service
800 SCENIC Hl-WAY
HI-WAY

821
- 3864
821-3864

Free delivery to Covenant College

ROAD
ROAO SERVICE
SERVICE
Robert I.
L . White

to-"-

8: 00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
8:00

831-1627
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TH E CLUBS
C LU B S
THE

Student Council.Featured
Council Featured
Billy Carson Show

Preministerial
Preministeriat Pre-Ministerial
Held initial meeting Thursday, SepSep
. tember 11. . .few present. . .Charles
Anderson club sponsor. . .Carl Haas rere
elected president. . .Roger Baines secsec
retary
steering committee fqrmed
retary.. .. ..steering
formed to
establish and define the purpose of the
club (Fred McFarland, Paul Stemler, Dave
Robinson). . .Program committee to be
organized later
considering renaming
later.. .. ..considering
the club.

Samaurai Warrior?
"All
“All I know is he sure does talk funny.
He doesn't
us."
doesn’t talk like us.”
This may have been the reaction to our
senior in his first year of public school,.
school,,
since he knew how to speak Japanese
before English. He began to master our
mother tongue in Bristol, Tennessee,
where he attended first grade, while his
parents were on furlough.
Being the fourth child of eight, he
has led a fulfilling life. Sports has been
been_
a big part of it. In his sixth grade class,
he was able to be a varsity substitue for
· basketball. That same year he pitched for
the team during the baseball season; he
also ran on the track team. In the
summer, he finds time to dabble in a little·
little
tennis and golf.
well also.
Academically, he has fared wen
In his senior year, he was a member of the
He won a
National Honor Society.
medal, given by the faculty and student
body vote, for being the high scorer
·academically,
academically, spiritually, and athletically
the sa~e
same year. From Japan, he went
_the_
back to the states and attended Calvin
College in Grand Rapids, Mich. His
sophomore year he entered Covenant,
where he will be graduated this spring.
Although he has not decided what
will
field he will enter, Bruce Young wiH
attend sen;_iinary
seminary next fall, and then go to:
to ;
the mission field.
In this photograph Bruce is dressed in
a Samurai costume. The Samurai title is
a proud one, corresponding to that of
the nobility in England.

LITERARY
L IT E R A R Y SOCIETY
S O C IE T Y

J.D. Salinger to be presented
The first meeting of
o f the John Calvin
Literary Society will di~cuss
discuss novelist and
short story writer J. D. Salinger. The
writer will be presented as a man, as a
stylist, and as a writer of modern fiction.
Literary society members will present
Salinger through speeches and drama.
The organization will try to show this
year - through its presentation of secular
and religious authors - how literature
applies to us as Christians.
The meeting will be held this Saturday,
September 20, at 8:00 p.m. in the Great
Hall. All are invited to attend. This
is a great opportunity for interested
people to view a sarriple
sample of the caliber
of material to be presented throughout
the year.

The action was in the Great Hall on
Friday night.
The Student Council
sponsored a program they called "The
“The
Billy Carson Show."
Show.” This adaptation of
television's
television’s Carson show was good enterenter
tainment and it would have been great if
only a few of the jokes had been funny.
As it was, such high spots as "Lavender
“Lavender
Hot Water Bottles,"
Bottles,” Rodney Ailes, and
the "Rolling
“Rolling Joneses"
Joneses” made the show well
worth coming out to see.
The "Carson"
“Carson” show was emceeded by
Bill Foster and featured Don Davis as the
end man on the couch and Gary Lindley
as the station announcer. These boys
played their roles well and with better
material would have appeared outstandoutstand
ing. As it was, Foster had to keep asking
if the audience was still out there.
The show started moving when some
near-professional talent appeared on the
stage. Rodney Ailes cooled out two
numbers with all the motions of Otis
Redding while Jim Ward tripped out a
blues melody on the piano. Ward, Belz,
Tilton, Dameron and Sanderson followed
with some Simon and Garfunkel. Then
Dameron and Jones appeared and were,
as always, a great success, crooning such
well-known numbers as "Marna's
“Mama’s Gonna
Take Me To The Zoo"
Zoo” and "Go
“Go Tell
Rhodie.” The show was climaxed
Aunt Rhodie."
by a screaming rock-out rendition of a
Beatles'
Beatles’ song, "Back
“ Back in the USSR."
USSR.”

"J B"

Hurvey Woodson
Mr. Hurvey Woodson, our chapel
speaker for this Thursday and Friday,
grew up in St. Louis and attended the
Covenant Reformed Presbyterian Church
.tthere.
here. He is a graduate of Northwestern
·university
University _and Covenant Theological
Seminary. Since he left seminary, he
has been working in Milan, Italy. Mr.
Woodson and his wife have established
L’Abri in Switzerland,
a work similar to L'Abri
.involving the residents of Milan.

Covenant's
Covenant’s master play director, Carol
Harmon, has the action rolling again and
production of
o f the poetic drama "JB"
“JB” is
scheduled for October 10. The cast of
23 has been chosen and rehearsals will
soon begin. The set will be constructed in
the center of the Great Hall.
"JB"
“JB” is a modern adaptation of the
:·Biblical
'Biblical book of
o f Job. It is an enacimerif
enactment
o f God and Satan watching Job and his
of
family. The play won a Pulitzer Prize
for its author, Archibald Macleish.
During this past summer, Carol studied
dramatics for eight weeks at Coe College
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Iowa..
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...
•••
Many Covenant professors spent
spent" the
past summer in post-graduate study and
writing.
Most notably, Mr. Raymond Dameron,
Professor of Physics, completed his MasMas
ter's
ter’s degree at the University of
o f Tennessee
at Chattanooga.
Before coming to
Covenant, Mr. Dameron did extensive
work in chemistry toward his Master's
Master’s
degree at the University of Indiana. Five
years ago·
ago after coming to Covenant, he
resumed his work on a Master's
Master’s degree in
physics at the University of Chattanooga.
At the end of an interrupted twenty
years, Mr. Dameron achieved his degree
with the final grade of 4.0.
Several other professors are in various
stages of w~rk
work on their master's
master’s degrees.
Miss Lee Taylor will be awarded her dede
gree in French from the University of
Indiana this fall. Mr. Raymond Clark and
Mr. Charles Anderson have made progress
on their thesis. Also Mr. Walter Bowman
advanced toward his Master’s
Master's degree in
physical education.
Both Mr. William Barker and Mr. Karl
Heller completed their Ph.D dissertations
over the summer. Mr. Magee began work
towards his doctorate degree at the UniUni
versity of Indiana.
Other members of the Covena9t
Covenant faculty
were busy writing this summer. Dr.
Nicholas Barker's
Barker’s book, Purpose and
Function in Prose, for college freshman
composition is expected to be released in
December. Dr. John Young has written
an article entitled "The
“The Theology and
Influence of the Nestorian Mission to
China 645-1036,"
645-1036,” which is expected to be
published at the end of September or
October. Dr. Omar Olney made progress
on his book, Thoughts on Spirit. He is
looking forward to discussing material f~
fqj
a book with Dr. Francis R. Schaeffer.

CALENDAR
Thursday, September 18
6:30 - Pre-Ministerial Club,Room
Club, Room 231
Friday, September 19
The Cultural Affairs Committee pre
presents "The
D's"
“The Three D’s”
Saturday, September 20
Breakfast for freshmen sponsored by
the Senior Class.
2:00 - Soccer scrimmage with the
Nashville Raiders.
John Calvin Literary Society
Tuesday, September 23
3:00 - Soccer with Bryan, away
Friday, September 23
3:00 - S·outhern
Southern Presbytery Meeting.
All-Student Boatride
Saturday, September 27
Southern Presbytery Meeting
2:00 - Dedication of soccer field.
Soccer with St. Bernard, home
Freshman Talent Show

Roses to the gold shower curtains.
Onions to cold showers.

267--0901
267-0901

Jm hfr

|
H

.

Monday-Prlday:
Monday-Frtday: 7:00 a.m.
a .m . - 55:30
.3 0 pp..m
m ..
Saturday:
. m.. -1:00p
. m..
Saturdiy: 7:00a
7 :0 0 a .m
- 1 :0 0 p .m
Phone 821-6544

Svans
i ■ n■

Carter
H . Evans
Evans
C
a rte r H.
R
J- cc- acs
RJ-CG-Acs
Eighth and Market
M arket

Oiattanooga
Chattanooga

Tennessee
T ennessee ·' 37402

The 1969-70 student council has held
two sessions, highlighting the unveiling of
of
a new student association constitution.
The reason for the drawing up of the new
constitutio n is that there is no record of
constitution ever having been ratified
any constitution
· in the
th; past, and the administration wanted
a framework for a strong student governgovern
•ment.
ment. The present model is the handi
handi:
work of President Robert
Rober! Houpt and
Vice President Milton Wlest.
Wiest.
Council reaction to the new con
constitution has been generally favorable but
a number of amendments were proposed.
Questions were raised about ratification
. procedure, a rule to require attendance
at council meetings, and the residual
power clause.
The council approved the following
committees: Cultural Affairs Com
Committee
committees:
m ittee::
Rob Rayburn, Tim Belz, Gary Lindley,
Linda Spooner, Pat Reilly, and Linda
Boren. Social Committee:
Chairman
Linda Warsing, Art - Linda Spooner,
David Creech, Publicity - Cal Boroughs,
Janet Cruise, Entertainment - Sally Mare,
Mare ,
Ede.lmayer.
Bill Foster, Business - Pam Edelmayer.
Faculty Library Committee:
Larry
Stanley, Meg Meiners, Christian Service
Council:
Chairman - Don Davis, Bible
Studies - Judy Kissell, Tim Stigers, Gospel
Team - Rob Rayburn, Detention Home
Hocye ·Patty
Patty English, Bachman Home - Jim Peale;
Peale ;
Prayer Meeting - Chuck Holliday; Com
Communications for Conference on Evangelism
Sally Mare; Publicity - Debbie Kemeny;
Last
Last Straw •- Cal Boroughs. Student ·
Judiciary Board: Milt Wiest - chairman,
chairJ11an,
Rex Lieffers,
Gary Lindley,Phil
Lindley, Phil Lancaster,
Lieffers,Gary
Lane.aster,
Doreen Degel, Betty Campbell, Linda
Boren, Sharon Turner. Tuck Shoppe
Committee: Chuck Frick, Rob Sanderson,
Sanderson,
Sharon Turner.
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"Nothing
“
Nothing Beatsa Pizza -Except Maybe Our Spaghetti
Spaghetti""
3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday

